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This study aims to investigate the response of the patient's family to the young doctor's office in the Regional General Hospital (Hospital) Dr. H. Abdul Moeloek. Type research is qualitative. Sample size was 10 informants consisting of families of inpatients (IRNA III) Hospital Dr. H. Abdul Moeloek. Data collection techniques in this study using interviews, observation, and documentation, while data analysis is done by means of data reduction, data presentation, and conclusion.

The results showed that the response of the patient's family doctor's office where the young at RSUDAM is positive, visible from the receipt of the presence of young doctors currently practicing on patients. Families of patients helped by the young doctors, when the patient needs help like changing infusion, blood pressure, young doctors are always ready to serve.

Another visible evidence of terjalinya interactive communication between the informant as a young patient's family physician during the examination of the patient. One more proof is they understand if viewed in terms of the competence of young doctors still less because according to their informants are still in the learning phase.

Negative response it appears to the senior doctor who gave a statement to the patient about the disease that the patient suffered. So that the doctor unethical doctors themselves. While the negative response to the young doctor is a lack of confidence in the competence held by young doctor.
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